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SNAKE RIVER, NATURE'S
GREAT DYNAMO IN IDAHO,

AWAITS SAN FRANCISCO
Countless Falls of Streams, Harnessed, Would Supply

800,000 Horsepower, Which in Turn Would Send
s Water Over Arid Wastes and Increase Freight for

New Railroad Between Boise and Pacific Coasl Me-
tropolis; State Second in Eiedric Power Possibilities.

INTERURBANS, PENETRATING FRUIT
SECTIONS, FEEDERS FOR NEW LINE

Inve&ment of $7,000,000 for Tracks from Winnemucca
to Northern Capital Will Bring Enormous Business to

Bay Region; Commonwealth Bottled Up by Oregon

Short Line Looks to This City in Plan to Get Outlet to

Ocean and Panama Canal; Paying Returns From First.

Article >o. 3 on «an Franrfeeo-Bolee Railroad. «? _? ?-

This is the third of a scries of articles prepared in Idaho by The CalVs
representative to show the urgent necessity for a short railroad connection
between San Francisco and Oakland and Boise, Idaho.

By the construction of 278 miles of railroad between Winnemucca, Nev.,

and the Idaho capital, the distance by rail will be cut to 696 miles, or nearly
one-half, the Wonderful growing section of Idaho will become the market for
San Francisco wholesalers and the source of a great trade which will flow
io California and through San Francisco bay points, via the Panama canal,
4o the markets of the world.

The estimated cost of the 278 miles of road is placed at between $6,000,-
--?000 and $7,000,000. Idaho looks to San Francisco to aid in financing the j
project.

The southern part of the state is bottled up by the Oregon Short Line
of the Harriman system, and it can expect no financial assistance from any
?nlcrcste affiliated with the Harriman lines.
9 The purpose of these articles is to show San Francisco and Oakland and
xenlral California the wonderful field which awaits us in Idaho.

ARTHUR L. PRICE
What has given southern Idaho Its w-enderful development? What has

converted the hundreds of thousands of acres of arid lands Into fruitful fields?

What has doubled the population?more than doubled the population?of Idaho
1n 10 years?

The Snake river.
t

The Snake has come into southern Idaho, not as its namesake came into
Paradise, to put a blight on the land. The serpent of Genesis found a flowery

land and converted It into a wilderness. The Snake of Idaho found a wilder-

ness and is converting it Into a flowery land. The Snake river did not come

X\u03bc name on account of its malignity, for it is benevolent. It acquired its

! appellation because of its sinuousness.
It flows about 500 miles through south-
ern Idaho, where the state is less than
300 miles wide.
IDAHO SECOND IN POWER

Wherever it goes it leaves waters for
irrigation and it churns electric power
in countless turbines.

A Boise engineer, who is an authority
on the subject, told me that in potential
hydroelectric power Idaho ranks sec-
ond, the order of states being Oregon,
Idaho, California and New York. New
York obtains its high rank from its
possession of Niagara falls. The esti-
mated electric energy of California is
9,000,000 horsepower.

Idaho people believe that they have
in the Snake river the greatest source
of irrigation in the world, and cite one
project now under way, the Bruneau or
Twin Falls extension project, which
will bring water to 600,000 acres, as
the greatest single project in the world
next to. the Nile reclamation system.
And that 600,000 acre project is but one
of many systems planned and in oper-
ation along the Snake river and its
tributaries. In all 3,000,000 acres are
now reached by canals.
GREAT IRRIGATION STRETCHES

Of the Snake river and its allied
streams the United States department
of agriculture in bulletin No. 216, en-
titled "Irrigation in Idaho," written by
James Stephenson Jr., state engineer
at the time of the publication, 1909,
says:

"The state (of Idaho) is naturally
divided into two topographical divisions
or districts, the northern and the south-
ern. ? ? ? The southern division
depends almost wholly on irrigation,
the water supply being afforded by
Snake river, which makes possible the
cultivation of a large acreage which
otherwise would be entirely unfit for
any purpose except grazing. The tract
thus benefited by this water system is
about 350 miles long and 100 miles
wide. ? ? ?

"About 5,000,000 acres lie In the Ir-
rigation belt of the southern district
of the state, which is embraced within
the great Snake River valley and its
tributaries. ? ? ? The character of
the agricultural land In this section
is especially desirable for irrigation."

The Snake river has its source in
Wyoming, where the south fork rises,
and Montana, where the north fork
finds its source.

It is a great assimulator. It Is the
big noise in Idaho. It moves along
like a brass band, or a liquid magnet,
attracting every stream for miles into
its procession. Even the mysterious

Power on Snake River

Some Cheap Electricity

Kstimates of hydro-electric

\u25a0jnrnr which may be generated

alone a 60 mile stretch of the

Snake river at the points named

In southern Idaho, an published

in a bulletin by the United

States department of agriculture:
Horsepower.

Shoshone Fall* 90,000

Twin Falls 70,000

Aufenr Fall* 80,000

Ipper Salmon Falls 60,000
I,ower Salmon Falls 30,000

Estimated horsepower

which may he generated

In the district 800,000

NEAR,FEAR,DEAR!
TOO MUCH BEER!

Not an Incident Involving Liquor,
But Divorce Complaints of Per-

sons Inharmoniously Related

CHICAGO, April 3.?George Fear, an

inventor, 65 years old, claimed by Mrs.
Josephine Fear as her husband and
the father of her 19 .children, became

involved in complaints made fey Mrs.
Fear, Mrs. Near and Mrs. Dear to the
county court here today.

Mrs. Fear complained that her hus-
band did not support her and re-
mained away from home at \u2666 night.

Fear explained to the county court in-
vestigator that» his Inventions kept

him. out nights.

After he left, Mrs. Josephine Xear

came in to complain that her husband,
George Near, was neglecting her for
a widow of the name of Fear, who had
many children.

Mrs. Mary Dear came in at the end
of 'the day to complain that George

Dear, her husband, was giving his
time to a Mrs. Beer, a widow with two

children.
Descriptions of Near and Dear cor-

respond with that of Fear. The county

court officers will make an effort to
get the women in court together to

meet Fear. '??'

LEADER OF ZIONISTS
IS UNDER ARREST

Vollth Force* Oppose SnioUinc by

Kmploye* of Factory Xear "C'ru-

Radertr " Choten City

ZIOX CITY, Til., April 3.?An elder of
the Zionist church was arrested here
today in a disturbance Incident Io the

continuous campaign of ttie Vollva

forces against smoking by employes

of an electric plant, which located here
some time ago against the wishes of
the church authorities.

Two squads of "crusaders" were sent
today by Vollva to conduct the daily

prayer meeting under the walls of the
factory. One was a "decoy" squad to

attract the attention of the town mar-
sbal, who lias declared against the

meetings as likelyto cause rioting.

Marshal Hoover was on the alert,

however, and stopped both squads, ar-
resting Klder Frank Bobinson as the
leader of the decoy squad.

WAITRESS WEDS A COUNT

Mill I,ene Rot Wine Heir io Title of
House of DaniMb Nobleman

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.. April I?
From waitress in a hotel dining room

to countess of the court of Denmark
was the transition today fit Miss Lena
Roy, who was married to Count Hugo

yon HolsteinJßathbon, eldest son and
heir of Frederick Emile yon llol-

stein Rathbon of Denmark. The count

and his bride left today for a wedding
journey through the United States,

after which they will reside in Den-
mark.

SLAYER SLAYS HIMSELF

Dead Body of Murderer Roberts Found
Near Cascade Mountain

GREAT FALLS, MONT.. April ?,.?

The hunt for Thomas Roberts, slayer of
Peter Wood, a shepherd was termij
nated today by the finding of the body

of Roberts near Cascade with the top

of his head blown off. Roberts killed
himself with the gun with which he
killed Wood.

ONE KILLED, TEN INJURED

Dfftantrniiß Fire in I'ilfihuru Man l»e-
\u25a0troy* I.srce Property

PITTSBURG. Pa.. April 3.? Charles
Korencramp, a watchman, was killed,

four policemen and six firemen were
hurt and property valued at $75,000

was destroyed when the plant of the
Woods & Lloyd Co., manufacturers of
glass house supplies, burned on the
South Side today.

AIMS AT JUDICIAL CONTROL
Plea for Paimaer of BUI In »vr York

to Kesulaie Stock Exchanges

ALBANY, N. V., April 3.?A plea for
the passage of a bill to compel incor-
poration of stork exchanges and to
subject them to legislative and judicial

control was made to the senate judi-
riary committee today by Samuel
Untermyer. who said he appeared at
the suggestion of Governor Sulzer.

HUNTED LINCOLN'S* SLAYER
Hoied Civil War Veteran Pasne* to tfce

Great Beyond

RENO, Nev., April 3.? J. B. McCul-
lough, one of the men of Company F,
Ninety-eighth Ohio volunteers, detailed
to search for John Wilkes Booth on
the road to Washington on the night
of the assassination of President Lin-
coln, died here today, aged 70 years.

PATTERSON MUST YIELD
Department of Justice IVot Inclined to

Pardon President af If. C. A.
WASHINGTON, April 3.?The depart-

ment of justice, officials said today, will
not consider the question of pardoning
John H. Patterson, president of the Na-
tional Cash Register company, under
sentence to prison for alleged violation
of the Sherman anti-trust law, unless
he makes application himself.

SWENEY CHIEF EXAMINER
Interstate Commerce < oramlanlon lias

Made IVew Appointment

WASHINGTON, April 3.?The Inter-
state Commerce commission today
announced the appointment of Fred W.
Sweney as chief examiner of carriers
accounts, succeeding Charles A. L.utz,
resigned. \u25a0 -«i

CHARLES F. BAKER
MUST ANSWER TO
FEDERAL CHARGES

Defaulting Assistant Cashier
of Crocker National In-

dicted by Grand Jury
on Forty Counts

BROKERS' CLERKS DO
NOT GIVE TESTIMONY

Fear That They Might De-
mand Immunity Prevents

an Investigation

Charles F. Baker, defaulting assist-

ant cashier of the Crocker National
bank, was indicted yesterday by the
federal grand jury on 40 counts charg-
ing- abstraction of funds and falsifica-
tion of accounts in the turn of approxi-
mately $127,000.

The maximum sentence on each of
the«R founts is 10 yeati. Ifa sentence
were given consecutivejy, 400 years
\u25a0would be the prison term; if concur-
rently, only 3 0 years.

The indictment will be returned next
Tuesday at 2 o'c'ock before United
States District Judge W. C. Van Fleet,

and a bench warrant will then be is-
sued to bring Baker into court for
trial-

Although several stock brokers'
clerks testified at the session of the
grand jury jrcnterdsy afternoon, they

were not required to give testimony
regarding the alleged guilty iknowl-
edge of their employers that bank
funds constantly being used by

I Baker and other brink employes for
stock plunging purposes, for fear that
these clerks would demand imirnunity

on the ground that they had already

testified before the grand jury.

(I.KRKS O\ CARPET

The flrst hearing in regard to the
investigation the relations be-
tween certain stockbrokers and bank
employes will Vie next Monday, when
United States restrict Attorney John
T.. McXab will call a number of bank
clerks into Vis officer foj, an informal
quizzing before they.art brought be-
fore the grand jury.

When the new gra&d Jury convened
yesterclav afternoon lor its first real
work, United States Examiner
If. N. Morris appeared «*ru vltness to
explain Baker's method of abstracting

bank funds to play, the stock market.
Several other witnesses followed. H.
Adams, a r'erk for E. F. Hutton and
company, stockbrokers, is supposed to

have testified that bonds which Baker
had marked on bank debit tags as
bought from that firm had never actu-
ally been purchased.

CHARGED TO BOXDS
This was one form of Baker's finan-

cial system. When stock holders noti-
fied him that he was short in his ac-

DYNAMITER MAKES
MYSTERIOUS TRIP

Burns Detective and Witness
Against McNamaras Leave

Jail Together

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

LOS ANGELES. April ?,.? Ortie Mc-
Manigal, the man who turned state's

evidence against the McXamaras and
practically forced them to plead guilty

to destroying the Los Angeles Times

with dynamite, is missing from the
county jail.

No one can be found who seems to

know the least thing as to his move-
ments or whereabouts.

Jailer Gallagher said that all he
knew was that McManigal left the jail

this morning with Detective Malcolm
McLaren of the Burns detective agency.
It was no part of his duty to inquire

where a prisoner was going, so long

as he went with an officer, he said.
District Attorney Fredericks Is at

the California hospital for a minor
operation and could not be seen. His
first assistant, W. Joseph Ford, eaid he
did not know where McManigal was,
did not know whether he had been re-
leased today or when he would return.

He did say, however, that It was the
intention to release McManigal "soon."

Sheriff Hammel, when asked where
McManigal was, said "suppose he is in
jail."

Many times before McManigal has
been taken from the Jail for a walk
or ride by McLaren, but has always
been returned early in the afternoon.

Sometime ago the officers stated that
when McManigal was released that he
would be given a "running start" be-
cause of threats against his life, said

to have been made by friends of the
McNamaras.

One of the prisoners in the county
jail said McManigal told him when he
left this morning that he was going
to be "sentenced."

There is no case pending against Mc-
Manigal, for which sentence is to be
passed, and it is known that he did not
go to the courthouse.

When he left his cell he carried noth-
ing but Ms cane A

SUFFRAGETTES RAGE
Vow to Avenge Leader

Fierce Threats Follow Sentencing of
Mrs. Pankhurst to Prison

LONDON, April 3.?The sentence 6t
three years' penal servitude imposed

on Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the leader
of the militant suffragettes, for incit-
ing her followers to destroy property,

has aroused the militant suffragettes

to fury, and they threaten strong re-
prisals?.

When the sentence was pronounced
by Sir Charles Montague Lush in the
old Bailey sessions today, Mrs. Pank-
hurst. although her face blanched,

showed as defiant an attitude as ever,
declaring that she would flght to the

end.
One of the militant leaders, in an-

nouncing the intention of the suffra-
gettes, even said that human life no
longer would be respected.
FUHIOFS FIGHT CEHTAIX

In London, Glasgow and other places

throughout the country, enthusiastic
meetings were held tonight and every

mention of Mrs. Pankhurst brought
forth loud cheers.

Those who are to carry on the flght
during the leader's incarceration,
which nobody believes will be for long,
breathed defiance to the government

and promised the flght would be waged
more furiously than ever. One of the
leaders, whose name is suppressed,
gave out the following statement:

"Human life now is in peril, so we
have resolved no longer to respect it.
and trouble of all sorts must be faced."
IVIL.D SfR\'RS IX OLD BAII.EY

This statement did not cause sur-
prtse, for the women, who at first only
set fire to unoccupied houses, have
made attempts in the last few days
against occupied residences.

While the speakers at the public
meetings did not go so far as the
anonymous leader, they promised that

Mrs. Emcline Panl{hursl, who is sentenced to three year penal servitude
for inciting persons to commit damage. Below are two daughters of the Eng-
lish suffragette leader. On the right is Miss Christabel and on the left Miss
Sylvia Panl(hurst, who also is in jail.

SLAVERS, KIDNAPING
20 IMMIGRANT GIRLS

FROM TRAIN, SOUGHT
Federal Officers and Vice

Foes Join Hunt to Rescue
Danish Women

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

CHICAGO, April 3.?Members of the
senatorial vice committee. United
States officers and the Norwegian Dan-
ish Christian Woman's home Joined

hands today in an investigation into

what was described as "one of the
most daring crimes of organized white
slavers ever known.'.

The investigators sought to find the
trail of 2olyoung immigrant women
declared to have been taken by a ruse

from a Baltimore and Ohio train In
Newcastle, Perm., while on their way

from New York to Chicago and kid-
naped.

One explanation is that the girls

were left In Newcastle because the
train pulled out while they were eating

lunch. Floods are said to have delayed

them in resuming their journey.

Andrew Silverson of the Norwegian-
Danish Christian Woman's home, re-

ceived a letter from an immigrant in

which the stranger graphically de-

scribed the alleged abduction of the
girls by "two strangers" and a "news
butcher/* jj w -- ? -\u25a0-

HUERTA IS READY TO
GIVE UP PRESIDENCY

OF MEXICO ALREADY
Agrees to Naming of Las-

curian as the Provisional
President of Republic

EL PASO. Tex.. April 3.?To satisfy

all factions in the Mexican melee, Gen-
eral Hureta has agreed to the naming
of Pedro Lascurian as provisional presi-

dent, according to advices received
here today directly from the national
capital. Lascurian would serve out the
uncompleted term of the late Presi-
dent Madero.

As Minister of Exterior Relations in
Madero's former Cabinet, "Lascurian is
entitled to serve as next in line in view
of the deaths of Madero and Vice-
President Suarez. The Huerta cabinet
would be retained by the compromise

This agreement, it is said, has been
offered to the Constitutionalists- now
fighting the Huerta government in
Northern Mexico.

GEN. FUNSTON AT HAWAI
HONOLULU, T. H . April S.?Briga-

dier General Frederick Funston ar-
rived from the Philippine islands today
on board the United States army trans-
port Sherman to take command of the
department of Hawaii, succeeding
Brigadier General M. M. Maconib.

WILSON'S TARIFF
TINKERING DOES

NOT MEET FAVOR
President Starts Canvass of

Membership of Senate to
See What Chance There Is
for Free Sugar and Free
Wool in Bill to Be Passed
Through the House

RADICAL MEASURES
ARE NOT POPULAR

Vast Sums Invested in the
Factories of Louisiana
May Be Loss if Business
Is Menaced by Laws That
Will Give Europe and
Others Chance to Compete

(Srwisl nispntoh to The Call)

WASHINGTON, April 3.?Preelde-nt
Wilson today started to canvass the
membership of the United States senate
to see what chance there is for free
sugar and free wool In the adminis-
tration tariffbill, which is to bejammed
through the house at the extra ses-
sion of congress.

President Wilson, who is posing as a
tariff expert and all round boss of con-
gress, has the whole tariff bill under
his care. He has undertaken to direct
the revision of schedules, and Leader
Oscar W. Underwood of the house and
Senator Simmons, chairman of the
senate finance committee, have will-
ingly relinquished responsibility.
Henceforth the Wilsonlan idea is to
reign supreme, both in the senate and
house.

It may be said there Is nothing cer-
tain as to tariff rates. Last night the
White House favored free wool, free
sugar, free steel rails and iron ore and
drastic reductions on various other
schedules. This morning there was a
shift and instead of free sugar the
president Is now said to have advised
the Louisiana senators and members of
the house from Louisiana that he will
recommend to the democratic caucus-
next Tuesday that sugar carry 1 cent
a pound for three years and after that
go on the free list.
WILT. KILL INDUSTRY

This may all be changed, however
within the next three days, for the
Louisiana delegation and representa-
tives from the beet sugar states say
that unless there Is real protection, aa
carried in the Payne law, the manufac-
turers who have $70,000,000 invested ir.
the industry might as well go out o(

business. Free sugar won't satisfy
them and they will fight when the tarlft
bill comes to the senate.

Senators Simmons, Stone and Hoke
Smith, all members of the finance com-
mittee, had a long conference with
President Wilson tonight. At its con-
clusion Senator Simmons, chairman ot
the committee, said the conference had
b*en in every way satisfactory to the
senate members. A sweeping canvass
of the senate has been undertaken to
determine just how far the democratic
members of that body will go in sup-
port of the policies laid down by the
president.

The decision to put raw wool on the
free list and the threat of free sugar
have stirred up the democratic forces
of the senate to such an extent that

members of the finance committee told

the president tonight some important
changes would have to be made in the
present draft of the bill if it is to meet
with a cordial reception when it
reaches the senate.
SEES SENATOR HUGHE*

The president also saw Senator
Hughes of New Jersey, another mem-
ber of the finance committee, and a
radical revisionist, and Senator John
W. Kern, the democratic leader of the
senate. His conference with Senator
Kern, which followed that with the
members of the finance committee, is

understood to have given the president

a fairly accurate idea of the sentiment
that prevails in the senate over tho
proposed free wool and reduced sugar
duties, and over the sweeping redtic-

Continued on I'nit<* 2. Column 3

Continued on Page 2. Column 4

Cuntiaued «\u25a0 i'ujte 3, Coltuun 2

Highest Yesterday, 56. Lowest Wednes-
day Night, 18. For details of the Weather ccc Page 15.

The Call's 6 o'Clock
A. M. Edition

contains the very latest city
. 4 and general news of the night.

The Day
of

Days
A Story of

Romantic Adventure
in New York

By Louis Joseph Vance
Author of

?'The Braea Bowl'
,

The opening chapters of
this entertaining serial, the
most exciting and romantic
from the pen of the author,
will be printed in next Sun-
day's Call, and other chap-
ters will appear in subse-

weeks. Thus readers
of this newspaper will re-
ceive the entire story as part

of their regular paper.

WEATHER FORECAST?
Showers in forenoon; fair daring: day; sooth wlnfls.

THE CLASSIFIED ADS
in The Call are increasing
steadily every day. They bring

results. That's the answer.

CARROLL'S HATS
We boost CARROLL, HATS

because we know that if a man
buys a hat from us he will buy
again, and we want perma-

nent customers.

We have styles that can not be
found elsewhere.

We are the retail distributers
of the world renowned Knox,
Stetson, and Carroll Hats.

PAUL T. CARROLL
HAT STORKS

70S Market St., opp. Third St., and
25 Geary St.

BABERDASHERY
734 Market St.. opp. Call Bide


